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1INTRODUCTIO ST.
This investigation has been carried on under the direction
of Professor l.tumford, and has been made with the idea of finding
out the trend of farm practice in the state, to see if the far-
mers were abandoning live stock production for grain farming and
to find out the reasons that each man had for carrying out his
particular line of farming. With this idea in view, the follow-
ing questions were sent out on return postal cards, addressed to
me
.
As far as possible answer the following questions on this
card. Please make your answers applicable to your township.
1. Is the trend of farm practice toward live stock produc-
tion or grain farming?
2
.
Why?
3. How has this tendency changed during the last five years?
4.
--What per cent of the farms are worked by (a) owner?
(b) tenant?
5. Is live stock production or grain growing favored by (a)
farm owner? (b) tenant?
6. What is your own practice?
7. What kind of live stock production is most favored in your
township?
8 . Value of land per acre?
9
.
Average size of farms? . ,
10. What local conditions are favorable (a) for live stock
production?
(b ) for grain growing?

P .0 .Address ,
County Township.
The names of the parties that cards were sent to were
secured mainly through the co-operation of County Farmers' Insti-
tute officers. Letters were sent to the presidents of these orga-
nizations with self addressed and stamped envelops enclosed, to-
gether with a request that they send the names of a good repre-
sentative farmer in each township, (An effort was made to get a
reply from every township in the state.) Some of the men did not
reply, and letters were sent to the secretaries of these organiza-
tions with the sane request. The same thing was true in this case
hut to a mucin less extent. Additional names were secured from
lists from the Animal Husbandry and Agronomy departments.
Altogether 2500 cards were sent out, and of these 716
answers were received from ninety-seven counties. Five counties
sent no replies, viz., Alexander, Clinton, Hamilton, Richland and
Wabash, and consequently the data that might have been received
from these would have slightly altered the results.
Note, - It may he observed that the results in a number of cases
will not total up to 716, the number of replies. This is because
the men have not answered that particular question on the card.
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3
County
Be-
rn i pc
Percent of farms
wnrk-pd hv •
Owner Tenant
Average
vn ] ue nf*
land- per
acre
.
Average
c;izp ofKJ JL 4J V* V/ JL
farms
. -—
Adams 6 66.00 34.00 $114.00 150 A.
Alexander
Boone 6 26 .00 74.00 121.00 168
Bond 5 64.00 36.00 51.00 136
Brown 3 75 .00 25.00 105.80 160
Bureau 7 51 .00 49.00 126.90 174
Calhoun 9 70 ,00 30.00 61.94 153.75
Carroll 8 70 .00 30.00 104.65 171
Cass 2 62.50 37 .50 110.00 180
Champaign 23 39 .33 60.67 194.16 171
Christian 8 43.75 56 .25 153.12 180
Clark 1 75 .00 25 .00 60.00 120
Clay 17 68.43 31.57 51. 23 103,12
Clinton
Coles 6 57.76 42.24 171.33 126.66
Cook 1 50 .00 50 .00 100.00 80
Crawford 4 85 .00 15 .00 107.50 95
Cumberland 9 64 .80 35 . 20 75.83 98.8
DeKalb 14 46 .00 54 .00 138.75 165
DeWitt 7 2°) .00 71 .00 176.20 176.66
Douglas 6 40 .00 60 .00 186.25 113.66
Du Page 10 46.3 53.70 125.75 143.5
Edgar 6 44.40 55.60 184.60 136.60
Edwards 4 74 .00 26 .00 63.12 100
Effingham 5 83 .00 17.00 63.50 120

County
Re-
plies
Percent of
worked
Owner
farms
"by:
Tenant
Average
value of
land per
acre
.
4
Average
size of
farms
layette r bo .90 33.10 00. 78 T rj rr r-178 , 55
?ord 3 A A A A44 .44 55,56 161 . 66 t /» r? 7 7163.33
Franklin cr5 76.33 O r/ CI23 ,67 •"7 rt c rt39 ,50 rt O rt rt98 ,00
Fulton 8 56 . 14 4 3.86 T VI O rr rt142. 50 t or* cr r»1 27 , 5 7
Gallatin A4 78.75 21 , 25 64.37 130 .00
Green rr5 3 7.33 6 2, 67 t rt r? cr rt103 , 50 T VI rt rt rt140 .00
Grundy 6 cr r* T /*57 ,16 vl O VI42.84 155 .83 t ri *1 "7 'T173 . 33
Hamilton
Hancock 28 cr rt /•59 , 68 /J /-\ *7 rt40 . 32 T OT* rt /»127 ,86 140 ,00
Hardin 4 88 ,88 T "1 TO11.12 rtC~3 6 . 25 t t p* cr rt117 . 50
Henderson 1 p* r* rt rt75 ,00 rtr- y-v25 ,00 T OCT rt rt125 .00 rtrt rt rt rt200 ,00
Henry 8 48 . 75 CT T rt rr51 , 25 T A Ci TO148 .12 rtrt rt rt rt200 ,00
Iroquis 11 41 . 88 58 ,12 T r- rt rj rj159 • f 7 183 , 63
Jackson 4 C A T /*54 ,16 AC OA45 ,84 cr yt 'z ri54.37 t r* c rt15 2, 50
Jasper 8 t or*81 .87 18 ,13 /-» y» rt rt64 .00 T "~L /* OCT136 , 25
Jefferson rt9 83 . 51 A rt T /*49 ,16 /I O T /*49 ,16 79 » 00
Jersey cr5 cr rt rt rt50 ,00 cr rt Ort50 .00 r\ rtoO .00 T /? O rt rtloo .00
Jo Daviess A4 rt 1 1 *v73.33 rt /» /* p*26 . 67 Pt 'Z pj cr73.75 i rjc rtrt175 ,00
Johnson T O12 83.63 16 ,37 7 r O rt35 ,90 T OO t ^1 29 .16
Kane 9 43 .73 56 , 27 TIT /* Vl111 , 64 t rr rj rj15 2.77
Kankakee 10 /* A O T64 ,83 35 .17 T X r OCT145 , 25 T O A rtrt.184 .00
Kendall 5 7 3 .UU or* rt /"\2? .00 T yl rt rt rt140 ,00 i a a rt140 .00
Knox 12 40 ,9 7 59 .03 -% A /+ OO146 . 28 t pj p> r-177 . 50
Lake 7 co rt O58 ,09 Vl T O T41 ,91 Trt.Pt T A107 ,14 T T T A O111 ,42
La Salle 15 52.46 47,54 171.66 172.14
I
County
Re-
plies
Percent of farms
worked "by
:
Owner Tenant
Average
value of
land per
acre
,
Average
size of
farms
.
Lawrence
-
—
10 57 16 4 2 84 $ 89.00 1 26 . 25
Lee 10 6 o 58 37 41Of. tl 142.50 226 . 25
Livingstone 6 44 44 6 3 56i JO 187.08 175.83
Logan 1 OD (OD OO i JO 16 2.50 240.00
Macon 20 O O , O •< A4 A8Oft . DO 176.75 161.00
Macoupin 7 "^7 1 5O ' . X O 87 .50 142.85
Madison 1 qq no i no 100.00 40.00
Marion 4 78 88 21 12 46.87 90.00
Marshall 9 44 .2 5 65 .75 136.38 137.77
Massac 1 75 00 2 5 00 50.00 140.00
Mason 8 44 79 55 21 109 .06 196.25
McDonough 2 42 50 57 50 162 . 50 140,00
McHenry 7 60 49 39 51 108.21 135.71
McLean 17 39 00 61 00 194.00 171.00
Menard 5 56 00 44 00 160.00 199 .00
Mercer 18 58 48 41 52 137.77 160.58
Montgomery 6 67 50 32 50 92.91 150.00
Monroe 5 7 1 OO 20 no 75.50 139.00
Morgan 8 47 2Q 52 71 160.31 138.75
Moultrie 4 ou «uu 162.50 100.00
Ogle 6 50.83 49 .17 129 .16 186.66
Peoria 2 58.33 41.67 162 .50 130.00
Perry 1 80.00 20.00 55.00 160.00
Piatt 2 37.50 62 .50 180.00 160.00
Pike 9 65.37 34.63 85.83 145.55

County
Re-
plies
Percent of farms
worked "by:
Owner Tenant
Average
value of
land per
r-\ r~* Y* o
Average
size of
farms
.
Pope 6 7 R 1 vi 01 A 7 & 27.50 141.66
Pulaski 2 oo noJ\J t uu i n nnivy . UU 100 .00 90.00
Putman /»D RA 1 1JO i RQ 142.91 153.33
Rand olph 7 A7 1 AOf . JL £ "V? °! A 49 .28 134.28
Richland
Pock Island 4 A"3; ^7 112.50 170.00
Saline 1 QO no i n on 50.00 100.00
Sangamon 10 A 7 17 164.00 228.88
Schuyler 4 a a nn<j <j
.
uu 126.25 135.00
Scott 5 A 7 R ^ A OR 90.62 150.00
Shelby 8 r a OR A X 9 R 120.31 124.37
Stark 1 7 R/ , UU o r r»r>, UU 170.00 160.00
St. Clair 6 4 ,iO / R Q A4 0, o4 139 .58 103.33
Stephenson 13 " R TO 04 , OO 111.66 125 .00
Tazewell 9 4o , o± 187.50 191.25
Union 2 7 7 Rnf ( • ou OO RHcC C % OU 97.50 80.00
Vermillion 19 ^7 19 AO Aft 151.63 184.21
Wabash
Warren 20 R A A A A^ RA•iO , OO 148.87 147.00
Washington 5 ftl OA1 « € «J 1ft 7 RJ.O , i J 37.50 135.00
Wayne 2 ".2.15 17.50 60.00 80.00
White 5 67.00 33.00 89 .00 132 .00
^hiteside 19 41.31 58.69 112.63 154.73
Will 8 53.50 46.50 144.68 152.50
Williamson 8 72.50 27.50 41 ,56 87.56

7Tie- Percent or farms Average Averape
plies worked "by: value of size of
County Owner Tenant land per farms,
acre
,
Winnebago 9 58.33 41.67
Woodford 11 55.88 44.12
Total 716 5832.50 3911.18
Average 60.12 40.32
£103.33
178.40
11,068.96
114.11
151.11
155.45
14,116.84
145.531
What per cent of the farms are worked "by (a) ov/ner - (b)
tenant? According to the replies received 60.12^ of the farms are
worked "by the owners and 40. 32^ by tenants. (This incongruity of
100.44 ro was obtained by dropping the fraction in the case of 33-1/3^
or 66-2/3/^ when given and then in the final results figuring tolOOf')
This means that taking the state at large that out of every five
farms, two are worked by tenants. In this connection it would be
interesting to know whether any other business or profession would
show as high a percentage. A very large percentage of farm tenants
are not capable of handling the farms properly. Is it not time that
something was done either to improve the efficiency of renters or
to encourage a more general practice of farm owners living upon and
operating their farms?
The 3//erage value of land per acre is given as Cll4.ll and
the average size of farms as 145.53 acres. In the opinion of the
writer this estimate of the size of farms is a trifle too high.
-I
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Re- What is the How has this tendency What is your
plies t r end of farm changed during the own practice?
Tjrn c t ice? las* five years?
County L.S. Gr.G. Mixed L.S. 0.0. Indef
.
ITo L.S. G.G. Mix
c nange ea.
Adams 6 1 5 1 3 2 2 3
Alexander
Boone 6 4 2 2 1 o& 1 4 1 1
Bond 5 3 1 1 4 1 3 1 1
Brown 3 1 2 1 1 2 1
Bureau 7 2 4 1 1 3 1 3 3
Calhoun 9 2 4 3 o 1 2 3 4 2
Carroll 8 4 o 2 3 1 1 3 7 1
Cass 2 2 1 1 1 1
Champaign 23 23 14 2 7 3 7 12
Christian 8 8 5 1 1 4 1 3
Clark 1 1 1
Clay 17 7 8 2 2 6 2 6 10 1 4
Clinton
Coles 6 5 3 4 2
Cook 1 1 1 1
Crawford 4 2 2 2 I 1 2 2
Cumberland 9 4 5 2 2 3 2 6 2 1
DeKalb 14 2 8 4 2 6 4 2 10 1 3
De Witt 7 7 5 1 1 3 3
Douglas 6 6 5 2 1 3
Du Page 10 8 2 2 2 1 5 10
Edgar 6 1 5 4 2 1 1 2
Edwards 4 3 1 2 2 2 1 1
•>
Effingham 5 3 1 3 2 4 1

9Re- What is the How has this tendency What is your
plies trend of farm changed during the own practice?
practice? last five years?
County L.S. Gt»0, Mixed L.S. 3,G» Indef. No L.S. G.G. Mix
change ed
.rays o ie 7 4 2 1 9a O;C 9 9 X A
J? U I u. o -z<J 1X 9
A
ft
"1
X lX Aft TX 9 iX
.' MX u Oil Qo -L P,J 2 X ft nX 9 •z,
-TcXX J- a, Xli Aft
"1
X o X X 9 9 9
^ Y* o o r*\
.71 s b n P, 9 "Zo oA 9 X Aft
o TX 9<j 9 1X R«J
rianc ocx 9 ft 'lo 99 9 1 71 r 4 7. 1 "Z zO Q
narom 4 1 o 1 9 9 9
Hevder son 1 1X 1 1
Henry Qo O ft 1 1 4 -zO O 9
Iroquois 11 1 y 1 1 4 4 1 p.D
Jacks on 4 /i4 o 1 O 1
Jasper oo 9 4 9 O<C 4 1 1 'ZO 1 4
j ex x c r o on Q P.D -zo P. 9 9 fi 'Z«J
u ers ey
riO O<s 9 X 9 9 z«j
J O JuVlb 4 -zO X 9 X tX o
TnVt vie 7f z. 1J- 5 A 1X 7f 2 2
Kane 9 5 1 1 2 1 5 7 1
Kankakee 10 9 7 2 4 1 4
Kendall 5 5 2 3 1 1 3
Knox 12 3 7 1 5 4 2 5 2 3
Lake 7 5 1 1 2 5 4 1
La Salle 15 IS 5 5 3 1 6 5

He- What is the How has this tendency vhat is your
plies. trend of • farm changed during the own practice'
practice? last five years?
County
— _
L.S. It ,G • Mixed L.r>.
——
—
5.G,
—
«
Indef
.
No
change
L.S, Mix
ed
Lawrence 10 1 9 5
~
—
2 3 5 3 2
Lee 10 2 8 2 1 2 4 1 3 5
Livingston 6 5 5 1 1 3 2
Logan 1 1 1 1
Macon 20 20 13 3 4 8 5 7
Macoupin 7 3 2 1 3 2 1 3 3
Madison 1 1 1 1
Marion 4 2 2 3 1 2 2
Marshall 9 1 7 1 1 4 3 4 2 1
Massac 1 1 1 X
lias on 8 1 6 2 2 1 o A4
McDonough 2 (I 1 1 1 X
McHenry 7 6 1 3 4 6 1
McLean 17 16 1 2 7 4 4 12
c
Menard 5 5 3 2 1 il4
Mercer 18 7 8 2 4 5 1 o oy 2
rj
I
Montgomery 6 3 3 3 1 1 1 3 3
Monroe 5 1 4 2 1
o
<d
TX oA o
Morgan 8 8 6 1 i 4 X xo
Moultrie 4 4 2 1 1X X o&
Ogle 6 3 1 1 2 1 1
•2 X o
Peoria 2 1 1 1 1 1
Perry 1 1 1 1
Piatt 2 2 1 1 1
Pike 9 2 5 2 2 4 3 3 1 3
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Re- What is the How has this tendency What is your
plies trend of farm changed during the own practice?
Prac tice? last five years?
County L.S. G.G. Mixed L.S, Gr.G, Indef
.
Ho
change
L.S
. G.G. Mi:
ed
Pope 6 4 1 1 2 1 2 1 4 2
Pulaski 2 1 1 2 1
Putman 6 6 3 1 1 2 1
Randolph 7 3 2 2 3 1 3 3 1 3
Richland
Rock Island 4 2 2 1 1 1 1 4
Saline 1 1 1 1
Sangamon 10 10 7 2 4 1 5
Schuyler 4 2 2 1 1 2 3
Scott 5 1 1 2 3 2 2 1 2
Shelny 8 6 2 1 4 2 1 3 1 4
Stark 1 1 1 1
St. Clair o 1 5 1 2 2 3 2
Stephenson 13 8 3 2 2 3 7 6 1 4
Tazewell 9 9 1 2 3 3 4 5
Union 2 1 1 1 1
Vermilion 19 19 13 3 3 10 4 4
Wabash
Warren 20 2 12 4 9 4 6 11 8
Washington 5 2 3 1 3 1 2 1 1
Wayne 2 1 1 1 1 1 1
White 5 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 4
Whiteside 19 8 8 2 4 5 5 2 12 1 5
Will 8 3 5 2 1 2 3 5 1 2
Williamson 8 4 4 4 1 2 4 3
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Re- V/hat is the How has this tendency What is your
plies trend of farm changed during the own practice?
practice? last five years?
County L.S. Gr.G. Mixed L.S. O.G. Indef. No L.S. Gr.G , Mix
change ed
Winnebago 9 4 4 1 3 4 1 1 6 1
Woodford 11 1 9 2 5 1 2 6 2
Total 716 156 459 68 119 268 112 177 331 196 238
V/hat is the trend of farm practice?
Of the 716 answers received, 459 stated that the tendency
is toward grain farming, 68 mixed farming, and 166 live stock pro-
duction. This shows conclusively that the trend of farm practice
in the state of Illinois is unquestionably toward grain farming.
The following reasons were given for the farmers attitude
toward the different systems of farming:
Reasons why the trend of farm practice is toward grain
farming.
The reasons given are many but the most prominent ones and
the ones that are mentioned most frequently are that grain farming
is the most safe, quick and sure way of getting returns, and that
there has been a larger profit to be made. Proximity to good grain
markets is often mentioned.
A large number say that the price of land is too high to
bother with live stock, - tenants do not know how to handle stock,
rent is high, - the tenant as a rule does not have funds, and the
landlord requires cash or grain rent, so grain farming follows.
A great many reasons are given, all of which give added
interest to the study. Suitable help cannot be secured for caring
for the stock, - the liability of disease, - the risk of the stock

getting injured, the majority of farms not equipped for handling
live stock consequently a. tenant could not attempt live stock
production even if he wanted to. The high price of pasture for
grazing, lack of fences and disinclination of the land-lords to
fence farms properly. Short leases which will not permit a good
tenant to make a start in live stock "because his next place may
not "be equipped with fences or shelter.
The inherent microbe of laziness also plays a part as the
following answers show; Less choring to he done, Fearest road
to the dollar. Stock too much trouble. Less work, tendency to
take life easy. So much easier to ride machinery in pleasant
weather than to feed stock.
Some other ansv/ers are: Live stock cannot be made to pro-
duce a profit. Hurry, scurry for ready cash with little invested.
Cash for grain one bird in the hand; price for stock two birds
in the bush. llore money for land-lords. Because peoi>le have not
yet learned they are soil robbers. Farm implements cheaper than
live stock. Harder to get help for live stock than it is for
grain.
Reasons advanced by correspondents for believing that the
trend of farm practice is toward live stock production.
The reason advanced by the majority is that live stock pro-
duction is followed to maintain the fertility of the land, and also
that live stock in Illinois is close to market either at Chicago
or East St , Louis
.
Another important reason that is given for live stock pro-
duction is the demand and high price for dairy products and for
this reason dairying is carried on extensively in the Northern part"'
of the state.
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Other sections of the state, (for the most part in the
Southern end) say that the land is too thin for grain and this
with had management on the part of the land owners have turned
the people toward stock.
Minor reasons given are: - that with dairying you can get
your money each month; it is mure profitable to feed farm products
than to market them; and certain parts of the state where they have
"bottom pasture or timber and rolling pasture lands, that live
stock production is the logical practice, "because it is the "best
way to get any adequate income from such lands.
Reasons why Mixed Farming is Trend of Farm Practice.
The following reasons were advanced for "believing that
the trend of farm practice is toward mixed farming:
It is a safe and sane method of farming, the prices of
grain and live stock are on a level, the two work well together.
It is a conbination that will maintain the fertility of the soil,
the climate and soil favor it, except in some localities , and it
is more profitable to do both.
How has this tendency changed during the last five
years?
This question has been misunderstood and misinterpreted in
a great many cases. It has been read by a number, "Has this ten-
dency changed during the last five years", as is evidenced by the
fact that it was answered "yes" or "no". In a number of cases it
was answered by, 20^ or 30/£, gradually, I think so, and other ex-
pressions which show that the question was not clearly understood.
In the cases where a per cent was given, or "gradually" it was true
of a number of answers that they did not say whether the "percent"
or "gradually" was toward grain or live stock and so for our work

the; are useless. The results of the question, however, show
that 119 say that the tendency has changed toward live stock,
or for more live stock, 268 toward grain growing or for more grain,
117 say no change, and 112 are indefinite.
1
nRe- Is live stock produc- What kind of live stock pro-
plies tion or grain growing duction is most favored in
favored by: your township ?
Land Owner Ca t- Hor- Sheep Hogs Kules
County T, c? n $ vj » l.'l .1 .A.— Xi G-.G.Mix-. tie QPC
ed C vi.
Adams 6 TX \J X 5 R*J
Alexander
•
Boone 6 R«-> 5 1 6 1X
Bond 5 4, 1X 3 o 4 Art 1 2
Brown 3 iX 1X 1 1 3
Bureau 7 A 6 1 4 1X
Calhoun 9 1 3 3 2 3 1 1 2 2 9
Carroll 8 a 4 4 8 1 8
Cass 2 1 1 1 1
Champaign 23 7 11 2 21 6 9 1 14
Christian 8 3 4 1 8 3 5 8 1
Clark 1 1 1 1 1
Clay 17 12-I.w 2 2 2 13 8 7 2 9 2
Clinton
Coles 6 2 1*o X 5 3 1X 5
Cook 1 X 1 1
Crawf ord 4 o X 1 3 2 2 4
Cumberland 9 7f 1 6 1 4 2 8
De Kalb 14 xvy 1 3 11 2 10 10
De Witt 7 4 2 5 1 3 6
Douglas 6 u 6 2 1X 5
Du Page 10 9 1 8 1 1 9 5
Edgar 6 3 3 6 3 2 5
Edwards 4 3 1 4 2 3 4 *
Effingham ^ 4 1 1 3 4 1
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P.e- Is live stock produc- What kind of live stock pro
plies tion or grain growing duction is most favored in
favored "by: your township?
County Land Owner Tenant Cat- Hor- Sheep Hogs Mules
L.S .G. G. lj[ix-Ii.S .G.G.Mix- tie ses
ed ed
Payette 7 3 3 1 6 7 1 2
Ford 3 1 1 2 2 2 1
Franklin 5 1 4 4 2 2 1 4
Fulton 8 5 1 1 1 5 1 5 2 7
Gallatin 4 2 1 1 4 3 3
Green 5 3 2 1 3 1 5 5 1
Grundy 6 3 1 2 4 2 3 2 1 4
Hamilton
Hancock 28 14 11 2 2 21 13 9 1 24
Hardin 4 2 1 1 1 3 2 1 1 1
Henderson 1 1 1 1 1
Henry 8 6 1 1 5 2 5 1 8
Iroquis 11 3 8 10 4 8 6
Jackson 4 1 1 1 3 4 1 3 2
Jaspe r 8 2 4 2 4 5 4 2 6
Jefferson 9 4 5 1 7 5 3 4 7
Jersey 5 1 2 2 1 2 2 4 2 5
Jo Davis 4 4 3 1 4 1 4
Johnson 12 7 2 3 1 9 1 7 6 2 5 2
Kane 9 6 2 1 1 4 1 5 1 4
Kankakee 10 6 1 1 7 3 5 3
Kendall 5 2 2 1 5 2 1 3
Knox 12 9 3 10 1 8 1 12
Lake 7 5 1 1 5 1 1 6 1
La Salle 15 5 5 5 15 8 7 8
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Re- Is live stock produc- What kind of live stock pro
T)1 i e c tion or grain growing duction is most favored in
favored by: your township?
Land Owner Tenant Hor- Sheep Hogs JMJ UX C E>
County L.S .G.G.Mix-L .S .G. G.Mix- tie s e s
ed ed
Lawrence 10 p 7 1r X 1 a X xu 1
Lee 10 2 4 1 1 8 iX o
Livingston 6 iX R O 1 1X 4
Logan 1 1X 1 1 "1X X X 1
Mac on 20 Q ft P 1 ±o 5 Qo 1 1 QX 1?
I Macoupin 7 AHe 2 1<• X 2 O 5 p Aft
Kadi son 1 TX "iX 1 TX
Marion 4 *s 1X 2 P 1
Marshall 9 4 3 2 •71 Q 4 ft
Massac 1 X 1X 1 1
Mason 8 p 4 2 1 pO 1 Aft 7
McDonough 2 p p P X 1
McHenry 7 1 6 ± 7 TX
McLean 17 4 2 xo 6 7 12
Menard 5 p 2 p
Mercer 18 XV_/ 4 ^ 2 X X 10 D 2 1
Montgomery 6 A 1 1 2 7.o TX 4 "1X 4 1
Monroe 5 X 1 AH: 2 Kw
Morgan 8 4 nI 4
'
P ft
Moultrie 4 p p 4 2 1
Ogle 6 4 2 2 4 6 x o
Peoria 2 1 1 1 1 2
Perry 1 1 1 1
Piatt 2 2 2 1 1 2 >
Pike 4 4 1 2 6 1 2 9
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Re- Is live «4 + n p k* n od 13 c — What kind of live stock pro
plies t ion or ftpl i n bt owinc due t ion is most favored in
favored by: township?
Lo.nd Owner Tenant Car - Hor- Sheep Hogs jVjux e s
County 1j
. b • Gr»Gr, Mix-L
.
S .G-.G.Mix- tie ses
DU. ed
Pope 6 R>J 1 •9 X 6 p 1J. 4 2
Pulaski 2 J. 1 1X 2
Putman 6 O 1 2 5 1 3 6
Randolph 7 o 3 1 4 1-X> 4 3 3
Richland
Rock Island 4 3 1 1 2 1 3
"aline 1 J. X 1
S a nfa nion 10 au 4 Q 1X 6 o 8 2
J
Schuyler 4 2 2 1 3 iX X 4
Scott 5 p 2 A 2 5
Sherby 8 4 1 O 6 2 8
Stark 1 J. 1X 1
St. Clair 6 1 5 1 RX 2 X 5
Stephenson 13 J. JL 2 A XO O 12 8
Tazewell 9 OA 5 1 Qo 3 9
Union 2 p p 1 2
Vermili on 19 q 9 X 1X 9 5 p 17
Wahash
Warren 20 J. O 3 1 X r p 10 ASB 20
Washington 5 Otj 3 5 1 p 3 2
Wayne 2 X 1 1 1 2 1 1
White 5 2 2 1 5 4 1 2 5
Whiteside 19 15 4 4 11 2 15 3 9
'ill 8 5 1 1 6 5 3 4
" rilliamson 8 6 1 1 6 7 4 5
I,
33=
Re- Is live stock produc- Y/hat kind of live stock pre
plies tion or grain growing duction is most favored in
favored "by: your township?
Land Owner Tenant Cat- Hor- Sheep Hogs Mules
County L.S.Gr.G.Mix-L.S.G.G.Mx- tie ses
ed ed
Yfinnebago 9 62116 7 17
Y'oodford 11 361 10 154 8
Total 716 373 221 89 82 521 45 392 185 39 518 43
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In an attempt to determine whether land owner or tenant has
"been or is cheifly responsible for the trend of farm practice, the
following question was asked:
Is live stock production or grain growing favored by(a) farm
owner? (b) tenant?
The results of this question show that in the case of the
farm owner 373 favor live stock, 221 grain growing, and 89 mixed
farming. In the case of the tenant 82 favor live stock, 521 grain
growing and 45 mixed farming.
It is significant, however, that a number of tenants would
handle stock if the farms were equipped for it, but this class of
tenants is comparatively few, and the majority of them would still
be grain farmers.
It was the wish of the writer to secure correspondents who
were entirely unprejudiced in their attitude toward any particular
system or systems of farming. 331 of the replies received were
from live stock producers, 96 grain farming, 238 mixed farming.
It is evident from this that those replying were largely in favor
of live stock production. It is impossible to say since the ques-
tion was not asked, whether those replying are farm owners or ten-
ants but presumably they are principally owners, Every effort was
made to secure the names of representat ive farmers and for this
reason the data they give should be trustworthy.
What kind of live stock production is most favored in your
t ownship?
As it was possible in this question for one man to mention
from one to five kinds of stock it can be easily seen how the total
for the different kinds of stock far exceed the number of replies.
*
The answers given are hogs 521, cattle 392, horses 185, mules 43,

sheep 39, poultry 1, As the answers run,hogs are raised to a
greater extent than any other kind of stock. It was answered in-
TariaT&ly that where dairying or cattle feeding was carried on
hogs were also raised, Tout through the central part of the state
where grain was the order for the mos't part, hogs and horses were
about the only kind of stock mentioned, and hogs were mentioned
most often.
Sheep and mules were named ah cut equally. Sheep are not
favored in one part of the state over another. Mules, however,
seem chiefly confined to the Southern part of the state.
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Township where local conditions are favorable for:
County- (a) Live stock production (b) Grain growing
Fall Creek Fall Creek
Adams Clayton
Mend on
Clayton
Mendon
Alexander
Bonur Bonur
Boone
<
Flora
45
Belvidere
Mulberry Grove
Pleasant Mound
Flora
45
Belvidere
Mulberry Grove
Pleasant Mound
Bond * Mills
Tamalco
jShort Creek
Tamalco
Short Creek
Brown <
Lee
Missouri
Ind ian
Manlius
Lee
Missouri
Indian
Manlius
Bureau <
La Mails
Mineral
Concord
J.lacon
r
Caslin
9
La Malie
Mineral
Concord
Macon
Caslin
9
Calhoun i 10
Crater
Hardin
>—
10
Crater
Hardin •>
iI
Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County
Carroll
Casi
Champaign
Christian
(a) Live stock production
Salem
Mt , Carroll
Hock Creek
freedom
Woodland
2
18
Crittenden
Champaign
Sadorus
Urbana
Harwood
•f
TTewcomb
Mahomet
Tolono
Mt. Auburn
Bear Creek
Ricks
King
Taylorville
(b) Grain growing
Salem
Mt. Carroll
Pock Creek
Freedom
2
18
Crittenden
Champ.aign
Sadorus
Urbana
Harwood
ITewc omb
Mahomet
Tolono
Raymond
Homer
Philo
Mt. Auburn
Pear Creek
Ricks
King
Taylorville
Clark Wabash Y/abash

Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County (a) Live stock Production ("b) Grain growing
Clay
Clinton
Coles
Cook
Crawford
Cumberland
r
Louisville
Clay City
Harter
j Stanford
Elain
Songer
Bible Grove
East Oakland
Ashmore
Matt o on
Seven Hickory
Wheeling
Montgomery
Robinson
La Motte
Sumpter
Woodbury
Union
Crooked Creek
Louisville
Clay City
Harter
Stanford
Blain
Songer
Bible Grove
East Oakland
Ashmore
Matt o on
Seven Hickory
Humbolt
Wheeling
Montgome ry
Robinson
La Motte
Sumpter
Woodbury
Union
Crooked Creek

Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County (a) Live stock production (b) Grain growing
De Kalb
De Witt
Douglas
Du Page
De KalTa
Genoa
Sycamore
Victor
Malta
Pierce
Sandwich
Bayfield
Clinton
Squaw Grove
Clintonia
i Texas
Wayne son
Tuscola
Sargent
Bowdre
Haperville
Bloomingdale
Milton
i Lisle
Winfield
Dormers Grove
York
De Kalb
Genoa
Sycamore
Victor
Malta
Pierce
Sandwich
Mayf ield
Clinton
Squaw Grove
Clintonia
Texas
Y/ayneson
Tuscola
Sargent
Bov/dre
Na perville
Bloomington
Milton
Lisle
Winfield
Donners Grove
York

Townships where local conditions are favorable fo
County (a) Live stock productions. (b) Grain grow
Buck ?uck
K"an«ac5 Kansas
Grandview
Embanass
Edgar
Edwards
Bffingham
Fayette
Ford
Franklin
Eulton
a s s
Grandview
Mo. 1
AIM on
Shelby
watson
Douglas
Sharon
Vandalia
Bore Grove
Lefton
Hurricane
Patton
Druramond
Eastern
Northern
6
Ewing
' Buckheart
Woodland
Earners
Union
Ho. 1
Albion
Shelby
Watson
Douglas
Sharon
Vandalia
Bore Grove
Lefton
Hurricane
Patton
Drummond
Eastern
6
Swing
Buckheart
Woodland
Earme r s
Union
ii
Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County
Pult on
Gallatin
Greene
Grundy
(a) Live stock production
r
Lewis town
Pleasant
Eagle Creek
9
Asbury
Patterson
Rubicon
Rockbridge
Kane
Goodfarm
Maz on
Nettle Creek
Vienna
Goose lake
(d) Grain growing
Lewis town
Pleasant
"Ragle Creek
9
Asbury
Patterson
Pubic on
Rockbridge
Kane
Goodfarm
Mazon
ITorman
Nettle Creek
Vienna
Goose Lake
Hamilton
Hancock
Carthage
Augusta
Chile
^ Dalla
St. Marys'
La Harpe
Bear Creek
Carthage
Augusta
Chile
Dalla
St. Marys'
La Harpe
Bear Creek

Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County (a ) Live stock production (Id) Grain growing
Hancock
Hardin
Henderson
Henry
Iroquois
Jackson
Jast>er
Pontoosuc
i Harmony
^Hancock
S Monroe
Hock Creek
Pozetta
17-4
i western
Osco
r
Danforth
Sheld on
Artesia
Duglas
Somerset
Car"bondale
Willow Hill
Grove
.
Muddy
Smallwood
Crooked Creek
Pontoosuc
Harmony
Hancock
Cave in Pock
Monroe
Pock Creek
Pozetta
17-4
western
Osco
Ash Grove
29
Somerset
Car'oondale
Ok.
Willow Hill
Grove
IT. Muddy
Smallwood
Crooked Greek

'ownship where local conditions arc favorable ofr:
County
Jasper
Jefferson
Jersey
Jo Davis
Johnson
(a) Live stock production
S . Muddy-
Wade
Dodds
Shi 1 oh
Pome
Field
Spring Garden
Mt . Vernon
Webb e r
Mary
Pichwood
Jersey
Otter Creek
Elizabeth
Stockton
Pleasant Valley
Menominee
Vienna
Hew Burnside
Cache
Grant sburg
No. 11
No. 12
Tunnel Hill
f"ta) Grain growing
S. Muddy
vrade
Dodds
Shi 1 oh
Pome
Spring Garden
lit . Vernon
Webber
Mary
Pichwood
Jersey
Otter Creek
Elizabeth
Pleasant Valley
Cache
Grantsburg
No. 11
No. 12
Tunnel Hill

Townships where local conditions are favorable for
:
County
Kane
Kankakee
Kendall
Knox
Lake
(a) Live stock production
Dundee
Big Pock
-
Kaneville
Sugar Grove
Compton
Manteno
Suinner
31
Kendall
Seward
Lisbon
ITa Uu Say
Haw Creek
Ontario
Henderson
Lynn
Warren
Benton
Antroch
Grant
(b) Grain growing
Dundee
Big Rock
Kaneville
Sugar Grove
Garner
Kendall
Seward
Lisbon
Ua Du Say
Haw creek
Galesburg
Ontario
Henderson
Lynn
Sparta
barren
Avon
Benton
Antroch
Grant

Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County (a) Live stock production ("b) Grain growing
La Salle
Lawrence
Lee
fatica
Dayton
Eden
Fall River
Leer Park
Troy arove
farm Ridge
Ottawa
Adams
Ho. 3
Lawrence
Christy
Allison
Allen
Eden
Fall River
Troy Grove
Farm Ridge
Ottawa
Adams
Serena
Fo. 3
Lawrence
Christy
Allison
Willow Creek Willow Creek
Hamilton Hamilton
Harmon I-Iarmon
Lee Center Lee Center
Nachusa Nachusa
Reynolds Reynolds
Alto
Liar i on Marion
Kelson Nelson
i
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Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County (a) Live stock production ("b) Grain growing
Livingston
Logan
Macon
Macoupin
Madison
Marion
Saunerain
Elkhart
Illinois
Blue Mound
Harr istown
ICaroa
Friends Creek
Hickory Point
Mt. Zion
Longneck
Shipman
B. Hill
fiarlinsville
Gillespie
Hilyard
mo. 6
Haines
Stevenson
Romine
Salem
Saunemin
^inan
Belle Prairie
Elkhart
Illinois
Blue Kound
Harr is t own
Maroa
Friends Creek
Hickory Point
Mt. Zion
Longneck
Miantic
Shipman
narlinsville
Gillespie
Hilyard
Mo. 6
Haines
Pomine
Salem
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Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County (a) Live stock production
Hopewell
Bell Plain
(b) Grain growing,
Hopewell
Bell Plain
Marshall
Lac on
xjcX x I (X x I x ~ La Prairie
Henry
wliitef ield
Massac
Bath Bath
Mason •
jtvi i. n ourne Kilbourne
Pennsylvania
uvoaJ let
McDonough
1
New Salem
Mound
r Coral
New Salem
Mound
Coral
Mc Henry
<
Hebron
Greenwood
L
Seneca
r
Funks Grove
Normal
Randolph
Hebron
Seneca
Punks Grove
Normal
Randolph
McLean Towanda Towanda
>
Bloomington
Cheney Grove
Bloomington
Cheney Grove
Downs Downs
»
White Oak White Oak
Dale
©on
Townships where local conditions are favorable for
County
ilenard
Mercer
Montgomery
"onroe
Morgan
Moultrie
(a) Live stock production
r
No. 18
No. 19
Green
Suez
Ruvoli
New Boston
Hillersburg
Abington
No. 13
Perrytown
r
Irving
S. Litchfield
4 Walshville
Pitman
Raymond
ITo . 3
Columbia
No. 16
No. 15
Whitley
Sullivan
("b) Grain growi
No. 18
i;o.l9
Tallula
Green
Suez
Ruvoli
New Boston
Hillersburg
Abington
No. 13
Perrytown
Walshville
Pitman
Raymond
No. 3
Columbia
No. 16
No. 15
Sullivan

Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County
Ogle
Peoria
Perrv
Piatt
Pike
Poioe
Pulaski
Putman
(a) Live stock production
Far viand
Voosung
Monroe Center
Scott
Br infield
Timber
No. 6
fcerro Gorda
Bement
Griggsville
Chambersburg
{ Perry
Atlas
Hew Salem
No. 13
ho. 12
No. 15
'Magnolia
Senochivin
Hennepin
Granville
(Id) Grain growing
Maryland
Woosung
Monroe Center
Scott
Lynville
Brimf ield
Timber
No. 6
Cerro Gorda
Bement
Griggsville
Chambersburg
Perry
Atlas
New Salem
No. 13
No, 12
No. 15
Magnolia
Granville

Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County
Randolph
"Richland
^.ock Island
(a) Live stock production
no, 5
No. 4
No. 1
Coe
Buffalo Prairie
Co) Grain growing
No. 5
No. 4
Coe
Buffalo Prairie
Hampton
Saline
Sangamon
Schuyler
Scott
Auburn
New Berlin
Mechanicsourg
Illiopolis
Rushville
4 Huntsville
Littlet own
No, 13
Bluffs
No. 15
L.
Auburn
New Berlin
Mechanics ourg
Illiopolis
Williams
Island Grove
Talkington
Bush ville
Huntsville
Litt] etown
No. 13
Bluffs
No. 15
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Townships where local conditions are favorahle for:
C ounty (a) Live stock production ("b) Grain growing
Oconee Oconee
Prairie Prairie
Shelbyviile Shelbyviile
Shelby <
i uuub .tcjj.hu Todds Point
Rural Rural
Plat B
.
TIT X T")Plat B.
Stark Toulon Toulon
r
Smithton Smithton
Oaseyville Oaseyville
St. Clair Engleman Englemail
Shiloh Valley Shiloh Valley
Mills tod
t
Horlem Horlem
Rock Grove Rock Grove
Ridott Ridott
T\fl Y* Tl Loran
Stephenson
Waddamue Waddamus
West Point West Point
Buckeye Buckeye
Kent
Sand Prairie
Delevan Delevan
Little Mackinaw Little Mackinaw
Dillon jji J. jl on
Tazewell
Montgomery Montgomery
Hopedale Hopedale
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Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County (a) Live stock production (d) Grain growing
Union ITo . 12 No'. 12
Catlin Catlin
Blount Blount
Elmwood Elmwood
Ross Ross
Vermilion <
Carroll Carroll
Middle Fork Middle Fork
Vance Vance
w Butler
wVbash
r
Hale Hale
Rosevillc Roseville
Sumner Sumner
Spring Grove Spring Grove
Warren Ell is on Ellison
ill- JL J.J Kelly
Cold"brook ColdTorook
Monnonth Monnonth
Eloyde
r
Ashly Ashley
Iiivflv frrove
-A-J J. V JL V ^4 X W » W Lively Grove
Washington
Oakdale
Du Bois
-
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Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
(a) Live stock production (Id) Grain growing
V/p vn tt Larnard
Phillips Phillips
Heralds Prairie Heralds prairie
White Hawthorne
Indi an Center
Gray
Fulton Pulton
Union Grove Union Grove
Us t ick Ustick
Portland Portland
Prophets town Prophetstown
Whiteside Garden Plain Garden Plain
Lit
.
Pleasant Mt« Pleasant
Tampico Tampico
Lyriu on
P r> 1 aim Coloma
Jordan
Manhattan Manhattan
No. 6 No. 6
will • ITew Lenox New Lenox
Plainf ield Plainfield
Lockport
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Townships where local conditions are favorable for:
County (a) Live stock production (Id) Grain growing
-
Blairsville .D _L a, ' -J v
Corinth. Corinth
No. 9 No. 9
Willi ains o i ] <
Baline Baline
Crah Orchard Crab Orchard
1\I0
.
J.U No , 10
r
Owen Owen
Pecatonica
tut 4 v> »-» ^winneDaRO
Laona Laona
Rockford Porkf* ord
Montgomery Montgomery
Cazenovia Cazenovia
Kansas
Roanoke Roanoke
Woodford lie lav in Helavin
North North
Green Green
Linn Linn
Cruger
_<
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What local conditions are favorable for (a) live stock
production? (b) grain growing?
The preceding pages give the names of the townships in the
counties that are favorable for live stock production or grain
growing. The following pages give the reasons assigned. Too much
reliance should not be placed on these summaries of the counties,
as a number of townships that spoke favorably for live stock pro-
duction or grain farming or both, sent no name, while those that
did name the township in a number of cases answered the questions
by saying "good" or'TairJ a.nd named no specific reason, consequent-
ly they were not considered in making the summary of the county.
The answers given show that within a township there may
be conditions which make certain sections of that township admir-
ably suited for live stock production or grain farming.
Taking these things into consideration, where there
is a representative number of cards from each county, it gives a
fairly good index as to farm practice in that particular county.
However, where there are only two or three cards from a large
county, to one not familiar with the topography of that locality,
the summary is for all practical purposes, worthless.

4Adams County
Live Stock, - Vigorous growth of clover, timothy and "bluegrass,
fine soil for producing necessary feed, good running water, close-
ness to market.
Grain Growin g . - Good winter wheat and corn land, good market.
Alexander County
Boone County
Live stock. - Good markets for milk and meat, milk factories,
corn production.
Grain growing - Proximity to good markets, and good soil
Bond County
Live stock. - Abundance of grass and-. water, rolling land, good
market for milk.
Grain growing - Good "bottom lands, railroad facilities, good
home markets
.
Brown County
Live stock. - "Farms are well fenced, and watered, good "build-
ings, "broken land, good soil and climate>
Grain gr
o
wing - Good rich soil,
Bureau County
Live stock - Good "bluegrass pastures, heavy yields of corn and
oats*
Grain growing - Productive soil, close and competing markets,
crop rotations followed.
Calhoun County
Live stock - Water in abundance, good grass for pasture, hilly
land.
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Grain growing. - Good land, good yields, large number of farms
rented
,
Carroll Qounty
Live stock - Variety of grains grown, good water and pasture
land, good snipping facilities, near good market.
Gm
i
n growing - Rich soil and good climate, good drainage,
demand for grain at home.
Cass County
,
• Live qtock - Lots of rough "broken land,
Grain growing - Convenient markets, good land very productive
Champaign County
Live Stock. - Timber land, good markets, plenty of winter feed,
good water, good shipping facilities..
Gra in growing
,
-Fertile, drained land, good railroad facilities,
good markets, high priced land.
Christian County
Live stock - Good grass and corn land, good water, handy market.
Grai n growing - Good rich corn lo,nd , well drained, rotation of
crop
,
Clark County
Live stock - Good corn land especially on river and creek "bottoms
Grain growing
Clay County
Live stock - Good grass and pasture land, distance from railroad
good water, cheap land, good market, mild winters.
Grain growing - "Fertile "bottom lands, home markets, many small
Streams with rich "bottoms.

4Clint on County
Cole s County-
Live stock - Good shipping points, "broken land, good grain and
hay producing land, plenty of corn to fatten stock.
Grain growing - Good corn lands, competition of elevators,
Cook County
Live stock - Dairying, as it is close to Chicago*
grain grow ing
Crawf ord County
Live stock - Land excellent for grain and grass production,
good water
.
Grain growing - Rich land,
Cumbe rland Courrty
Live stock - Plenty of water, clover and "blue grass, cheap
roughage
,
Grain growing - Near market, large percent of farms rented, good
deal of prairie and "bottom land.
De Kal"b County_
Live stock - nhort distance to Chicago market, good shipping
facilities, good corn land, timber pastures, clover, alfalfa,
and good water, demand for milk.
Grai n growing - Rich soil, good yields, near market
De Witt Courrty
Live stock - Plenty water and timber pasture
Grain growing - Good soil and close to market.
Douglas CjDunty
Live stock - Land that produces all kinds of grain and grasses,
good shipping facilities, close to Indianapolis market.

mdrai n growing - Good soil, good markets, shipping facilities,
Du Page 8ounty
Live s_tock - Good corn and grass land, extensive dairying.
Grain growing . - Local market, good shipping points, good soil.
"Fldgar County
Live stock - Considerable "broken land, unfit for grain growing,
timber, and "blue grass pasture, plenty of water*
Grai n growing. -Prairie land, good rich "black soil.
Edwards county
Live stojck - Poor upland soil, "broken and hilly, timberland,
Grai n growing - Low lands and creek bottoms,
'Effingham County
Live stock - Abundance of broken land for pasture, good running
water, condensed milk factories and creameries.
Grain growing - Home demand, prairie and creek valley land.
Fayette County
Live stock - Plenty of pasture, grain and water, rolling land,
milk shipping dairy,
Gra in growing - Practice of land owners in taking grain rent,
Kaskaska river bottom,
"Ford County
Live s t oc k - Good horse market, demand for dairy products.
Grain growing .- Good shipping points, elevators, canning factor-
ies and hominy mills.
"Franklin Co_unty
Live stock - Cheap land, good for grass
Grain growing

I—
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Fult on County
Live stock - Plenty of water, .-Train and feed, good grass land,
good "barns, rough land, good markets
Grain growing - Fertile soil on prairie lands, ready home market
for small grain to the cattle feeders, good drainage, good trans-
portation facilities.
Gallatin County
Live stock - Plenty of grain and grass.
Grain growing - Fertile soil.
Greo n e County
Live stock - Good "blue grass, clover, shade and water.
Gra in growing - Good soil*
Grundy County
Live stock -Land produces large crops of corn and clover, good
water, good pastures, good markets.
Grain growing- Soil productive and well drained, good market
facili t ies
,
Hamil ton C ounty
Hancock County
Live stock - Rough "broken land, "blue grass, good water supply,
cheap feed
Grai n growing - Rich, well tilled land, good shipping facilities,
close to markets, home demand for grain from feeders.
• Hard in County
Live stock - Cheap pasture lands, well watered*
Grai n growing
He
n
ders on County
Live stock - Good market for feeding stock.
Grain growing - Corn selling at Chicago prices to feeders.
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1
Henry County
Live stock-some rolling land, good clover and blue grass country.
grain growing - Good land for corn or small grains.
Iroquois County
Live stock - Good water, good corn "belt, grass does well, plenty
rough feed in fall,
Grain growing - Good productive soil, good market, good drainage-
Jackson County
Li ve at oc k - Some land fit only for pasture.
Grain growing- Good land for wheat and corn, good demand'
Jasper Couqty
LTve "sTo'ck - Land somewhat rolling and well watered, good grass
and grain.
Gra^ n grov;ing - Good soil and good markets. (Ground thin and clos
to oil fields )
.
Jefferson County
Live stock - Killy land, good water, grass, clover aim. cow peas,
plenty of corn to fatten stock. Local creamery.
Grain growing- Home market for corn, "bottom lands.
Jersey County
Live stock - Good deal rough land, near good market, good "blue
grass and water
,
Grain growing - In corn "belt, close to market, ^ood wheat land.
Jo Davis County
Live stock - Good "blue grass pasture, good water, hay and grain,
cheese factories and creameries
.
Grain gr owing -All small grains do well,
Johns on County
Live stock - Cheap rough land, ready market, good grass and
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water, long pasture season.
Grain growing - Bottom land.
Kane County
Liv e sto ck - Good "buildings, near Chicago market, good grasses,
alfalfa, and plenty of water.
Or a in growing - All kinds of grain do well, good market,
Kankakee County
L ive stoc k -Good grass land, nearness to market*
grain growing - "Fertile soil, well drained, good shipping
facilities, near good market,
Kendall County
Live stock - ITear Chicago, good water and grass.
Grain growing - f5and adapted to grain and clover, near market,
-
plenty of crib and grain room with elevators-
Knox County
Live stock - Good grain, grass, water, railroad facilities and
markets, farms equipped.
Grain growing- Rich, level land, well tiled, good roads, good
markets, great deal of land rented. Farmers elevators.
Lake County
Live stock - Good ' asture and water, corn and alfalfa, good
market for milk and "beef.
Grai n growing - Home demand, good soil, near Chicago market.
La Salle County
Live s tock - Nearness to market, good water, grass and hay,
plenty of roughage, pasture land, good demand for horses.
Grain growing - Good level land, near marked, good yields, good
drainage.
_
Lawrence County
Live stock - Good pasture, plenty of grain and hay, insurance-
against hog cholera, good markets, good water supply*
Grain growing" Diversity of soils, pasture land grows good crops,
continued good prices.
Lee County
Live stock - Good pasture land, large milk condensing plant,
plenty of gr.Tin, hay and water, closeness to market, creameries.
Gra
i
n growing - Good soil and good market, prime climatic con-
ditions, good roads and shipping facilities, high state of
cultivation of the land.
Livingston County
Live stock - North eastern part of county food for stock, can
get corn to feed, hut no grass.
Grain growing - Southwest part of county good for grain, pood
land, right climate, good market, good prices.
Log?n County
L ive stock - None, except convenience to railroad for shipment*
Srain growing - Same. (Applicable to Elkhart township)
Macon County
Live stoc k - Good prices, good shipping facilities, good feed,
nearness to market, good fences, shelter, good rolling grazing
land unfit to farm.
Grain growing- Closeness to good markets, well drained land, good
farm machinery, soil conditions especially adapted to cereals,
high price of grain.
Macoupin County
Live stock - Being close to St. Louis market, high price of
dairy products
.
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Grain growing -Good roads and markets, good corn and wheat crops.
Madison County
Live stock - Plenty of pasture and fine water.
Grain growing- Good out mostly fruit growing.
Marion County
Live stock - Cheap lands, grasses grow well, nearness to market,
cheap pasture, good price for butter fat.
Grain growing- High price of hay and grain, fair land.
(Land is quite acid in Marion County)
Marshall County
Lire stock - Good grass and water, near market. (Poor soil,
increase in fertility needed).
Grai n growi ng- Good soil, and climate, good market and quick
returns
,
Massac County
L_ive stock - Mild winters and possibilities of winter pasture*
Grain growing- Bottom lands, southern markets.
Mason County
Live s
t
o
c
k - Sand and cheapest land, plenty of water, fair grass.
Grain growing - All land tillable.
McDonough County
Live stoc k - Good blue grass, plenty of corn, good shipping-
Grain growing- Good land, good prices, plenty of elevators.
McHenrv County
———- —
Lire stock - Chicago market near, alfalfa, good grass land, soil
adapted for raising forage crops, high price for dairy cows.
Grain growing - To supply feed for dairy men, good land and
good seasons.

McLean County
Live stock - Running water, timber land and good pasture in
various parts, abundance of corn, near market.
Grain growing- Productive soil, convenience to market, good
drainage, good elevators. (Feed of mixed farming.)
Menard County
Live stoc k - Good "blue grass, timothy, clover and alfalfa, good
shipping facilities, good water.
Grai
n
gr owing . - Good land, good markets, plenty of help.
Mercer County
Live stock - Quite an acreage of "broken land, good water and
shade, good "blue grass and lots of corn,, nearness to Chicago and
Peoria markets.
Grain growing - Good grain land, closeness to large markets,
fertile soil. Home market for grain with cattle feeders. Feed-
ers pay from 1 to 8 cents more for corn than elevators.
Montgomery County
Live stock - several creameries and condensers, good pasture.
Grain grov/ing - Land "being thin grain growing is limited.
Monrog County
Live stock - Sood demand for milk products and pork, good pas-
tures when there is plenty of rainfall.
Grain growing - Good land, good and ready market.
Morgan County
Live stock - Extra good water, "blue grass and shade, plenty of
corn to fatten the stock*
Grain growing - Good soil and near good market, ground well till-
ed •
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Moult rie County
Live stock - Good pasture land and water.
Grain growi ng- Good soil and close market.
Ogle Count ;/
Live stock - Pastures and good "buildings.
Grain growing - Good lend , numerous elevators,
Peori a Ccnty
Live stock - Good hay and pasture*
Gra in growing - Handy market, and good land.
Perry County
Live stock - Milking for creamery*
Grain growi ng - Good soil.
Piatt County
Live stoc k - Plenty of feed.
Grain growing
Pike County
Live stock - Pine grazing land, good water, good grain land*
Grain grow irg - Pvich soil and close to good markets.
Pope County
Live stock - Good grazing, plenty of good water, cheap land,
mild winters.
Grain growing - Soil well adapted to grain growing*
Pulaski County
Live at ock - Good soil, plenty of corn and clover*
Grain growing - Good soil, mild winters.
Putman County
Live stock - Close to local market, blue grass, clover and
corn, cheese factory near.
Scrain growing - Good and convenient markets, several railroads.
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Rand oli)h County
Live stock - Good markets, plenty of good water and. pasture.
Grain growing - Good shipping points, handy to St. Louis
market, good wheat land.
"Richland County
Rock Island County
Live stock - Good grass land, rolling land, remoteness from
grain market
,
Gro in growing - Rich, productive land.
Saline County
Liv e stock- Good grass, good water and clay soil.
Gr.? in growing* Fairly good grain township. (Illinois township)
Sangamon County
Live stock - Good home market, good clover and "blue grass lands,
good transportation, good pasture and water.
Grain growing - Good market, "Farmers Elevator Company, level
unbroken loam, free fro-m rocks and stumps
Schuyler County
Live stock - Rough land suitable for pasture.
Grain growing- Large areas of level ground, constant demand for
grain from feeders, land well adapted to small grains.
Scott County
Live stock - Good water, splendid grain and grass, good "buildings
close to market
,
Grain grow ing - Splendid bottom lands, lands adapted for all
kinds of grain, elevators close.
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She Toy County
Live stock - Good grazing lands, water in abundance, land for
grain and hay, good shipping points.
Grain grov/ing «• Close to good markets, good farm land and most
of it tillable.
Stark County
Live stock - Good pasture, good hay.
Grain grov/ing - "Rich soil,
St
.
Clair County
Live st ock - Corn, clover and nearness to good market, good water
Grain growing - Good soil for wheat and corn, closeness to
market, use of latest improved machinery,
Stephenson County
Live stock - Goodpasture and water, abundance of clover, close to
market, condensed milk factory near, good "buildings.
Grain growing - Good soil, close to market, grain grown to he fed
in locality.
Tazewell C ounty
Live st ock - farms that would make good stock farms, good rail-
road facilities, good hay and grain land, plenty of grazing land
along Mackinaw River, good demand for horses.
Grain growing - Close to good markets, good soil, well drained.
Union County
Live s took - Good, "but not much raised.
Grain growing- Good but not much raised.
Vgrmili on C ounty
Live stock - Plenty of grain, pasture, water and shade. A
creamery company has "brought in cows.
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Grain growing - Good fertile prairie soil, well drained, good
climate, near good markets, fairly good farmers.
Wabash County
Warren County
Live stock - Plenty of good feed, hay, grain and grass, close t<ti
market , abundance of running water.
Grai n growing - Goodland for corn, wheat and clover, abundance
of level easily tillable soil, close to market, people are
trying to take care of the soil.
vrashingt on^C ount^^
Live st ock - Rolling ground, condensed milk factory, several
good mule buyers and feeders.
Grain growing- Handy market,
Wayne County
Live s took -Soil and climate for growing all the grains and
grasses needed.
Groin growing- All are good except subject to drought in August
White County
Live stock - Good timothy arid clover pasture, plenty of water,
Grai n growing- "^ich sandy loam and good seasons, high rent offer
ed by renters.
Whiteside County
Live s -1: ock - Rolling land, condensed milk factories and cream-
eries, plenty of good water, timber and marsh pasture, closeness
to market, good clover and grain crops for fattening stock.
Grain growing - Good soil adapted to corn and oats, fine season
good natural drainage, good shipping facilities, local demand
from cattle feeders.

Will County
L ive stock - Good "buildings, good pasture and fine water, close
t o market
,
Grain growing - "Pine, level and well dra.ined soil, local markets
lack of help
Williamson County
Live st ock - Good hay and grain land, good home markets, hilly
land and plenty of water.
Grain growing" Level "bottom land, home markets,
Winnebago County
Live stock - Land adapted to grass, close to Chicago market,
good market for milk, hogs and cattle, two local packing houses.
Grain growing - Good land, good market, local feed mills, and
feed stores, large local consumption "by transfer companies,
liveries and manufacturing concerns.
Woodford County
Live stock - Some rolling land, good water, grass and plenty of
timber and "blue grass pasture.
Grain growing - Good fertile land, good and close shipping
facilities, near Peoria market.
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Conclus ion
In studying the answers received in this investigation it it
possible to state definitely that the trend of farm practice in the
Sta*"e of Illinois is toward grain growing. The study shows that the
land owner favors live stock production or mixed farming, which means
more or less live stock. It also shows that the tenant very general-
ly favors grain grov/ing and for reasons that follow.
It is the safest, quickest, and surest way of gaining a
livlihood. The strongest reason given for live stock production
is its value in helping to maintain soil fertility,
A large percent of the townships heard from stats definite
reasons for conditions that are favorable for live stock production
.
This clearly shows that a large part of the people in some sections
of the state are not taking advantage of the conditions that are
considered favorable for live stock production in other parts of the
stat e
.
Professor Mumford in an address delivered at the annual
meeting of the Illinois Live Stock Breeders 1 Association , said the
f oil owing:
"Animal Husbandry necessitates rotation of crops and frequent
seeding down. It requires activity and skillful management the
year round. It compels the farmer to observe market conditions.
It brings him in contact with men "both as a "buyer and as a seller.
It enlarges his heart, and "broadens his sympathies beyond the rou-
tine of sowing, cultivating andreaping,
Grain farming, on the other hand, leads to continuous crop-
ping without proper rotations. It eliminates meadows and pastures.
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It involves the strenuous life for a short season of the year, fol-
lowed by a long period of inactivity. It creates an itinerant labor-
ing class and stimulates tenantry rather than permanent farm homes.
It fosters the land -robbing spirit. Corn farmers, wheat farmers,
cotton farmers, rice farmers, grain farmers as a class are strongly
led to overdraw their soil-fertility account for most men engaged in
exclusive grain growing manifest small interest in a permanent agri-
culture. The history of agriculture in this and other countries
shows that the live stock producers have taken a leading part in
efforts to maintain and increase the fertility of soils, and in my
judgment trie live stock producers can now "be relied upon more than
any other class of farmers to carry forward the gospel and practice
of the highest type of permanent agriculture.
While it is conceded that permanent maintenance of soil fer-
tility without live stock is possible, it is not practicable as a
state-wide policy because it is not the highest type of agriculture
and because few farmers can be induced to comply with all the con-
ditions necessary to make it effective. While grain farming will
ultimately supplant live stock husbandry where conditions make
such a system of agriculture practicable, it should be resorted to
only when and where live stock husbandry proves less profitable,"
In this same connection the Breeder's Gazette also makes
a forceful statement,
"Illinois is developing a one-sided, unbalanced agriculture
which promoted tenentry, lowers the quality and stability of rural
society, and tends toward treeless, stockiest, unattractive, monot-
onous farms on which ambitious young men will not stay. Stock-
farming should be extensively adopted in the interest of the lar.d
,

its owners and the state. It is the natural order, but in the pres-
ent subsidized flourish of grain-farming it cannot restore itself.
In the situation there is a clarion call to act ion 1;
This investigation has been conducted along lines that would
insure a large number of prompt replies to some general questions
rather than to make a comprehensive and detailed study of farm prac-
tice in Illinois, as it is, and what it is likely to be for the
future. The field of study is, by no means exhausted, in fact what
has been accomplished should be looked upon as suggesting the
possibilities of future interesting and valuable studies along
similar lines.



